
by Todd Mosher 

h e  Alaska New Hires Quarterly Report 
identifies seasonal hiring pat terns of Alaska 
employers by industries, regions, and occu- 
pation groups. The  report assists employ- 
ment services personnel and job-seekers a s  
they anticipate entry opportunities for the  
upcoming quarter .  Although new hires totals 
vary from year  to year, when coupled with 
what  is known about projected large busi- 
ness s tar t-ups and closures and occupational 
trends, employment services personnel can 
make fairly accurate projections of entry 
opportunities for t he  upcoming season. A 
new hire i s  defined a s  a n  employee who was 
not working for t he  employer during any of 
the previous four quarters .  A new hire repre- 
sents either a new job or the  turnover of an  
existing job, excluding seasonal rehires from 
the previous year. 

In the summer of 1995, Alaskan employers 
welcomed 74,524 new hires to their payrolls, 
1,334 more than  in the  previous quarter ,  and  
about t he  same a s  in the  previous summer.  
(See Table 1.) However, when viewed from 
an industry perspective, the  summer new 
hires picture was considerably different from 
1994. 

Manufacturing and small industry 
new hires were up from 1994, but 
services and retail floundered 

Compared to the previous summer, 1995 sum- 
mer new hires were substantially higher in 
mining (including oil and  gas extraction), 
manufacturing, tourism-related transporta- 
tion, and wholesale t rade.  Conversely, t he  
larger retail  and services sectors (other than  
hotels and lodging) had 3.7% and 2.9% fewer 
summer new hires, respectively. The finance, 
insurance and real  estate  industry also had 
significantly fewer new hires t han  the previ- 
ous summer.  The  ne t  effect was a wash,  with 
1995 summer new hires down by a total of 94, 
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or only 0.1%, from the  summer  of 1994. With 
Alaska Department  of Labor economists pro- 
jecting nearly 3.0 percent fewer seafood pro- 
cessing jobs and continued slower job growth 
in services and trade1,  new hires for th is  
coming summer  could fall somewhat below 
1994 and 1995 levels. 

Construction, seafood processing 
new hires hit four-quarter peak 

Construction and seafood processing new 
hires hi t  seasonal highs i n  third quar te r  
1995, accounting for 18,101, or 24.3%, of all 
summer  new hires. (See Table 2.) Construc- 
tion new hires were up  by 1,144, or 14.5%, 
from spring levels; seafood processing new 

See May 1996 issue of 
Alaska Economic  T r e n d s .  
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hires were up by 3,582, or 63.2%. Wholesale 
trade also peaked in  the summer with 2,434 
new hires, up 495 from spring. New hires in 
all other industries, with the exception of 
public administration, peaked in the spring, 
but maintained higher than fall and winter 
levels during the  summer quarter. 

Anchorage and Interior new hires 
slowed slightly from spring to 
summer 

Anchorage and Interior region new hires 
were a t  their highest four-quarter level in 
the spring of 1995 (See Table 2. ) ,  whereas all 
other major regions peaked in the summer. 
Anchorage and the Interior are more heavily 
influenced by a broader range of seasonal 
tourist-related economic activity and agri- 
culture than are other regions of the state. 
These industries tend to hire somewhat larg- 
er  numbers of new employees during the 
preparatory spring months than they do in 
the summer. 

Over 22 percent of employers' 1995 
summer payrolls were newly hired 
workers 

In the summer of 1995,22.3% of all workers 
appearing a t  any time during the quarter on 
Alaskan employers' payrolls were newly 
hired. This was very close to the previous 
summer's rate of 22.6%. The percent new 
hires rate varied greatly by industry and 
region. (See Figure 1.) In third quarter 1995, 
the  percent new hires rate was highest in the 
Southwest and Gulf Coast regions, primarily 
because of the high turnover rate and sharp- 
ly seasonal nature of the seafood processing 
industry. Less than 20% of 1995 seafood 
processing summer new hires were recipi- 
ents of a Permanent Fund Dividend in 1994 
and/or 1995, implying that  over 80% were 
nonresidents of Alaska or were relatively 
new to the state. (See Figure 2.) Only 1,622, 
or 18%, of third quarter 1995 seafood pro- 
cessing new hires had Alaska wage and sal- 
ary employment during the previous sum- 
mer; and only 855 of those worked for a 
seafood processing employer in the summer 
of 1994. 
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Top occupations for new hires 
differed by region 

Table 3 displays the number of third quarter 
1995 new hires by occuptltion group for each 
major region of Alaska. Shading indicates 
the occupation group was in the top 20 for 
new hires in the region. Several occupation 
groups appeared on the top 20 lists of all six 
major regions. However, the importance of 
these occupations, relative to the size of the 
regional economies, varied greatly. For ex- 
ample, the Anchorage region had 413 new 
hires in the fabricators, assemblers, and 
hand-working occupations group, good 
enough to put i t  near the middle of i ts  top 20 
list. However, these workers made up a small- 
er share of Anchorage's new hires than in the 
Southwest, Gulf Coast, or Southeast regions, 
where new hires in this category were five to 
seven times greater than in Anchorage. 

Some occupation groups were a significant 
source of new hires in some regions, but not 
in others. For example, forestry and logging 
occupations new hires were the sixth high- 
est category in Southeast Alaska, were near 
the bottom of the top 20 in the Gulf Coast 
region, and were insignificant in the rest of 
the state. 

Peak hiring period was spring 
through summer for most 
occupations 

Table 4 shows statewide new hires totals by 
occupation group for the four quarters end- 
ing with the summer of 1995. Shading indi- 
cates the period when entry opportunities 
were better than the rest of the year, and the 
boldface type indicates the single quarter 
with the highest number ofnew hires. For 39 
of the 61 occupation groups, both spring and 
summer quarters were better times to seek 
work than in the fall and winter; of those 39 
occupations, 25 had peak levels of new hires 
in the spring, and 14 had peak levels of new 
hires in the summer. In general, new hires 
for occupations influenced by tourism tend- 
ed to peak in the spring rather than the 
summer. New hires for those occupations 
related to manufacturing and construction 
were more likely to peak in the summer. 

Of the 22 occupation groups tha t  had strong 
new hires totals in fall and/or winter, five 
peaked in the fall (teachers, except postsec- 
ondary; sales-related occupations; market- 
ing and sales supervisors; editors, reporters, 
and public relations occupations; and public 
administration officials and administrators), 
and two peaked in the winter (computer, 
math and operations research occupations; 
and vocational and educational counselors). 
The other 15 had higher than average new 
hires levels in the fall and/or winter, but hit  
their one-quarter peak in either spring or 
summer. 
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-he new hires series is  produced by 
natching Occupational Data Base files, 
Vaska Department o f  Labor wage files, 
~ n d  Permanent Fund Dividend files keyed 
In employer numbersand employee social 
security numbers. This match is made 

I L I  P 

previous quarters. Each employer's full 
l isting of employees is considered for 
the reportquarter. If an employee worked 
for  the  employer in any of the  previous 
four quarters, he or she is considered 
continuously employed or a seasonal 
rehire and i s  excluded from the  new hires 
subset; otherwise, t h e  employee is  

, -. , , .  - 
defined as  a new hire tor  t h a t  employer. 

A worker can be counted as  a new hire for  
more than one employerduring the  repod  
quarter, bu t  n o t  more than  once for t he  
same employer. This method purposely 
t r e a t s  the  turnover of an existing job as 
a new hire. The new hires series is 
designed t o  measure job opportunities 
provided by t h e  combined e f fec t  o f  
turnover and job growth. 

An employee's region is s e t  by his or her 
actual place of  employment, unless t h a t  
in format ion i s  n o t  provided by t h e  
employer. Historically, employers do n o t  
report  place o f  employment information 
fo r  about 10 percent o f  all employees. In 
t h a t  case, t h e  employee's region is  
determined by t h e  locat ion of  t h e  
employer. 
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Source: Alaska Department of Labor, Research and Analysis Section. 
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